Using the BrainTracker grid below, how many words can you find? Each word must contain the central G and no letter can be used twice, however, the letters do not have to be connected. Proper nouns are not allowed, however, plurals are. There is at least one nine letter word. Excellent: 24 words. Good: 18 words. Average: 15 words.

Answer:
Common words: age, allege, angel, angle, cage, CHALLENGE, change, clang, eagle, gal, gale, gall, gel, gene, glance, glean, glee, glen, hag, hang, lag, leg, legal, nag.

All words: ag, age, agee, agene, aglee, allege, angel, angle, cage, CHALLENGE, chang, change, clag, clang, eagle, egal, encage, eng, gae, gaen, gal, gale, gall, gan, gane, gee, gel, gen, gene, ghee, glance, glance, glean, glee, glen, hag, hang, lag, lang, leg, legal, nag.